This poem reveals feelings of turmoil and isolation that participants felt. They described a moment-to-moment/day-to-day physical and emotional struggle in which they lacked support and wished for more communication with practitioners. In Image 3, a figure situated alone in a forest symbolizes feeling lost and caught in an emotional spiral.
B
odily markings, sensations and feelings of vulnerability following heart surgery often permeate patients' thoughts. It is during the home period of recovery that patients begin to ruminate about what can be a traumatic and life-changing event. And yet, the home phase of recovery following surgery receives the least amount of attention in the cardiovascular literature. In addition to introspection during this phase, patients must assume a significant and active role in terms of self-management 1 related to exercise, diet, medication and stress management, as well as adhering to guidelines concerning lifting, driving and sexual activity.
This article presents the results of an arts-informed narrative study of patients' experiences of the home period of recovery. Sixteen adults, 59 to 85 years of age, scheduled for coronary artery bypass graft and/or valve repair or replacement were recruited from a preoperative clinic. Individual interviews were conducted at 48-96 hours following surgery, and between 4-6 weeks following discharge. The methodological approach is new, and extensive details of the analytic and creative process appear elsewhere. 2 To highlight the experiential qualities of patients' stories, we translated the study results into poetry and photographic images. The first author extracted words and phrases from interviews, and compiled them into poetry. The research team derived concepts from the patients' stories that informed the images, which metaphorically represent participants' experiences. The photographed subjects are volunteers and are not the actual research participants. These images provide viewers with an immediate and sensory lens to enter into the patient's journey of heart surgery and recovery.
The 13 poems and images, which follow the patient's journey through surgery and recovery, were originally displayed in 2011 at Toronto General Hospital and at the International Congress of Qualitative Inquiry in the United States. This article highlights three of those poems and four images concerning the first six weeks following discharge.
Image 1 focuses on the feet, the only body part visible in the intensive care bed, where the person is almost completely concealed by a heating blanket, iodine, and tubes and wires. In this image, the feet metaphorically represent the way that patients undergoing cardiovascular surgery become marked and carry their experiences of heart surgery with them throughout their life. 
Not the demon I thought it would be
This poem reflects participants' realization that the process is tolerable. As they began to look beyond their current state, participants described a renewed sense of clarity regarding recovery. This is portrayed in Image 4, with a figure standing tall in an open field of snow with hints of foliage emerging. Although the window pane acts as a separation between the figure and outside world, he stands with confidence and readiness to move forward.
Poetry and imagery provide insight into the embodied, emotional and psychological elements of recovery. Once home, contact with practitioners is infrequent and of short duration and the content is not always structured according to patients' needs. This narrative evidence indicates that patients' struggles are impromptu and distressing, leaving them feeling anxious and uncertain. They have difficulty inferring whether their physical sensations are normal parts of recovery.
Our work, and that of others, 5 confirms that patients lack education, communication and supportive interventions tailored to their needs in the home. The move towards a system that encompasses a patient-centred care philosophy demands that we consider all phases of therapeutics including the home period of recovery.
